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MEMBERS PRESENT:  Tobi Beehler, Denise Hogg, Jim DePaepe, Martha Kurtz, Kristine Cline, Monty 

Sabin, Jan Byers-Kirsch, Rexton Lynn, Connie Lambert, Rebecca Scholl, Tammie Lenz, Ginny Sorenson 

 

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Jim Asmussen, Kathrin Carr, Lael Wright, Ginni Erion 

 

GUEST:  Andrea Sledge 

 

MEETING CONVENED:  The meeting was called to order at 9:33 am 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  A motion was made to approve the minutes; it was seconded, and approved 

unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  A motion was made to approve the agenda as is, it was seconded, and approved 

unanimously.   

 

INTRODUCTIONS: 

 The following introductions were made: 

o Kristine Cline is a seventh grade teacher at Wilson Middle School in Yakima. 

o Monty Sabin is the Kittitas School District Superintendent.   

o Rexton Lynn is the Education Program Coordinator for the Yakima Center, and the Coordinator 

for the Alternative Route to Certification Program.   

o Jan Byers-Kirsch is the new Field Director, replacing Rexton Lynn.   

o Ginny Sorenson is a speech therapist for the Ellensburg School District.  Prior to becoming a 

speech therapist Ginny was a kindergarten teacher for twelve years. 

o Denise Hogg teaches kindergarten at Lincoln Elementary School in Kennewick. 

o Tobi Beehler is a fourth grade bilingual teacher at Whitney Elementary School in Yakima. 

o Martha Kurtz is a CWU faculty member from the Science Education and Chemistry Department. 

o Becky Scholl is the Executive Director for School Services in Yakima. 

o Jim DePaepe is the Director of the Office of Research, Evaluation, and Assessment.   

o Tammie Lenz is a kindergarten teacher at Riverside Christian School in Yakima. 

 

REPORTS: 

 

 Alternative Route to Certification (Rexton Lynn) 

o At the last PEAB meeting Rexton presented the Alternative Route to Certification.  The PEAB 

supported Rexton’s recommendation, and voted to support Central offering a stand-alone 

program.  PESB is supporting us in offering a CWU stand-along program, with a caveat that we 

run the consortia one more year.  Rexton will be sending a letter out to the other institutions 

letting them know our decision.   

o There was a question about the advantage of the Alternative Route to Certification is.  The 

alternative route is faster and cheaper.   

o The State of Washington has mandated that all institutions develop a plan for an Alternative 

Route to Certification.  They have yet to say institutions must implement the plan, so we are 

ahead of the pack.   
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o There was a question regarding revenues from the current program.  None of the consortia 

partners are currently making significant money.  For instance, last year Central cleared $5,000 

after costs such as travel, copying, and instructors.   

o There was a question on what PESB stands for.  PESB is the Professional Education Standards 

Board.   

o There will be an update at the next meeting. 

 

 Professional Education Program and Field Experience (Jim DePaepe) 

o There has been a lot of interest from faculty about incorporating field based course work into 

their programs.  For instance, having classroom management become a field based course.   

o Concerns were raised that we will be swarming the Ellensburg School District with our students.  

Some subject areas, like language arts, are swarmed already.   

o One suggestion made was to change to a co-teaching model. 

o Jim will speak with all of the program chairs to find out how much practicum is already being 

done that we are unaware of.  We need to have all of the information for the upcoming review so 

that we can say, “our students are doing this.”   

o There was a discussion regarding the elimination of PreAutumn and the creation of a new Field 

Experience course.  The rationale behind this change is to make the course more readily 

accessible to all students.  The current course is only offered in the fall and requires some 

students to wait longer than necessary.  There was concern voiced that the experience would be 

radically different depending on the time of year.   

o The PEAB members agreed that the current arrow chart showing the sequence of courses is 

confusing.  Jim and Angela created a new tiered chart that shows the sequence.  The PEAB 

agreed that the new chart should be included in the packet. 

 

 TPA (Jim DePaepe) 

o There will be a CTL meeting on Monday (here on campus) to introduce the new Teacher 

Performance Assessment (TPA).  Central is a state pilot site for the new (potentially) national 

assessment instrument.   

o The TPA is similar to the National Board instrument that is currently in place.  It is based on the 

instrument, Performance Assessment of California Teachers (PACT) that is already in place.   

o Four years ago WACTE began working toward a statewide assessment system and reviewed a 

variety of assessments. Then PESB hopped on board and a consortium involving 19 states is now 

formed.   

o The California PACT has proven to be reliable.  For WA state, Student Voice and Academic 

Language have been added to the TPA.   

o As part of the TPA students will create a video and write several reflections in addition to lesson 

planning, assessment, and classroom management.  There will be predetermined levels needed 

for success and students will need to meet these in order to pass.   

o The scoring of the portfolios will be done externally.  We are not sure yet what information we 

will be receiving back, to be used in program enhancement.   

o The pilot that we are currently conducting will provide data to the state so that the assessment 

can be tweaked as the development continues. We are considering doing a small sample of in-

house scoring so that we can get a look at what the data offers.  When the TPA is weaved into 

the programs we will be provided with great data for enhancement.   

o The TPA will be required in 2013.   

o There was a question on whether or not students will have to do the PPA is they are in the TPA 

pilot.  They will not have to do both.   

o There will be a second TPA introduction meeting in Des Moines on the 13
th

, the majority of the 

field supervisors will be attending this second meeting.   
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o A comment was made that the TPA seems easy to follow.   

 

 Assessment System (Jim DePaepe) 

o Using a projector Jim showed the PEAB members how to get to CWU NCATE Program Review 

Site.   

o On the front page there is link you can click on to access the Qualtrics survey.   

o If you click on the assessment system graphic you can view all of the initial programs, advanced 

programs, standards, measurements, aggregated data, graphic summaries, and program reports.   

o If you click on the standards tab listed for the initial programs you can look at each individual 

CTL standard to see how they align with NCATE, State, and INTASC standards.   

o If you click on the measurements tab you can see how measurements are done at admission, 

endorsement preparation, student teaching, certification, and graduation follow-up.  Checklists, 

forms, and information are found under each individual tab.  Under the admission and entry tab 

you can look at WEST-B information, GPA calculation information, a dispositions inventory 

form, an application checklist, and a sample admissions assessment spreadsheet.  Under the 

endorsement preparation tab there is a sample LiveText rubric.  Under the student teaching tab 

you can look at the Final Student Teaching Evaluation Form, the Dispositions Inventory, 

Performance Based Pedagogy Assessment information (link to PESB), the Student Teaching 

Checklist, and Student Teaching Observation Forms.  Under the certification and exit tab you 

can look at WEST-E information and the Certification Checklist.  Under the graduation follow-

up tab you can look at New Teacher Survey Methodology information, the First and Third Year 

Teacher Survey, the Teacher Educational Benchmark Inventory Factors Composition, the 

Principal Educational Benchmark Inventory Factors Composition, and the CWU Career Services 

Teacher Education Placement Survey.  We are working on changing from a PDF only system.   

o Aggregated data is collected from all of the above mentioned tabs and listed the same way as the 

measurements.  

o Graphic summaries are made for all of the aggregated data, and found under the same tabs as the 

measurements and aggregated data.  You can look at each step as it progresses.   

o We share all of the data with faculty by program, and each program writes a report.  Jim’s office 

has created an easy report for the programs.  They look at a prompt and write a statement for it.  

Faculty can look at the data and improve their programs.   

o Program reports are being turned in this week.  Jim will go through all of the reports, and then 

the entire unit will be assessed as a whole.   

o The PEAB members complimented Jim on the assessment system page, noting how user friendly 

the page is.   

o The next NCATE visit will be spring 2013.   

 

 Literacy Program (Janet Finke and Sharryn Walker) 

o Janet Finke and Sharryn Walker were invited to attend the PEAB meeting to talk about their 

Literacy Program.   

o The Literacy Program provides courses in the Elementary Education Major, the Literacy Minor, 

and Secondary Education.  There is a cohort group at the Pierce campus, but the majority of the 

students are located here at the Ellensburg campus.   

o The program has three full time faculty members, two part time faculty members, one full time 

lecturer, and one part time lecturer.   

o Elementary Education and Middle School Majors take EDLT 308 (Literacy I), EDLT 309 

(Literacy II w/practicum), EDLT 420 (Teaching Language Arts), and EDLT 421 (Teaching 

Children’s Literature).   

o Middle School/Secondary students take EDCS 424 (Literacy in the Content Fields – through 

summer 2011). 
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o The required minor courses are EDLT 410 (Teaching Word Recognition Skills), EDLT 411 

(Teaching Comprehension Skills), EDLT 412 (Assessment of Literacy Skills), EDLT 413 

(Methods and Materials of Literacy Instruction), EDLT 414 (Teaching Literacy in a Multi-

Cultural Setting – as of fall 2011), EDLT 418 (Literacy and Linguistics), EDLT 424 (Literacy in 

the Content Fields), and EDLT 493 (Practicum). 

o Minor electives include EDLT 415 (Teaching Struggling and Advanced Readers – as of fall 

2011), EDLT 417 (Early Literacy), EDLT 419 (storytelling techniques), and EDBL 440 

(Reading English as a Second Language). 

o They have several goals for the Literacy Program including: 

 Enhance the proposed middle school humanities program with EDLT 414 and 424. 

 Replace faculty positions lost to retirement and pending retirements. 

 Update course syllabi to reflect 2010 IRA standards, and post updates to the NCATE 

Review Site prior to the next NCATE visit.   

 Reestablish a student group of the International Reading Association. 

 Start an online reading endorsement program (available to certified teachers). 

 Convert the current MA Ed-Reading Specialist program to a MA Ed-Literacy (available 

online). 

o There is a growing enrollment of secondary English majors choosing Literacy as a minor. 

o Candidates enrolled in EDLT 309, 410, 412, 417, 419, 420, 421, and 424 have a field component 

providing services to area schools and agencies.   

o The 2009-2010 year resulted in over 3300 hours of service in the local and world communities. 

o The program has a Standards-Based Self-Perception Survey that is given to all Elementary 

Majors in EDLT 309, and Literacy Minors in EDLT 493.  Program changes have been made 

based on the results of the survey feedback received.  The survey results have also been 

presented at two conferences, and Janet and Sharryn have written articles to be published based 

on the results.   

o EDLT 493 is a capstone assessment course with a field based component.  The course involves 

classroom teacher and supervisor assessments and observations, a portfolio (aligned with WA 

State standards), and an exit interview.  All students are expected to dress the part, and the 

interview is intense.   

 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

 Programs to Review 

o Special Education will be presenting at the March meeting. 

o We will ask Shari Stoddard in the Art Department to present, during a field trip, in June. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  Meeting was adjourned at 12:06 PM 

 


